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THE INFLUENCE OF SAMUEL W. JOHNSON ON
THE CHEMISTRY OF PROTEINS*
HUBERT BRADFORD VICKERY
Samuel W. Johnson, professor of Agricultural Chemistry in
Yale University from 1856 to 1896, was the guiding spirit in the
establishment of agricultural experiment stations in America. He
was the director ofthe Connecticut Station from 1877 until hisretire-
ment in 1900, and was the outstanding agricultural chemist of this
country throughout the latter half of the past century. His name is
still connected with certain forms of chemical apparatus, especially
with apparatus used in determining nitrogen by the Kjeldahl pro-
cedure and with a very simple ether extraction device; it is gen-
erally conceded that the chemical control of the composition of
fertilizers, one of the primary functions of all experiment stations,
is largely his handiwork; and the fundamental principles of the
policy of experiment stations in their relationship to the public and
especially to the farmer were laid down by him. Of his influence
as a writer and teacher much has been written, and his lectures,
and particularly his articles in the daily and weekly press, were and
are still regarded as among the best examples of the popular exposi-
tion of agricultural themes.
Johnson is not, however, usually considered to have been a pro-
tein chemist; and, in fact, he did not at any time contribute by
personal experimentation to the subject. Nevertheless, a strong
case can be made for the view that Johnson exerted a very powerful
influence on protein chemistry in this country.
Let us consider first his educational background. In 1853, after
a period of study under J. P. Norton at Yale, he went to Germany.
He first spent a year under Erdmann at Leipzig where he worked
chiefly on inorganic analysis; he then studied organic chemistry
for a year with Liebig at the newly established laboratory in Munich.
His interest in agriculture led him, however, to read voluminously
in the current German literature, to write numerous articles on agri-
cultural topics for the Country Gentleman, and, most interesting and
significant ofall, tovisit the experiment station at Mockern, a village
* From the Biochemical Laboratory of the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
Station, New Haven.
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within walking distance of Leipzig. This small institution had been
in operation for only two years and was the first experiment station
that was supported by public funds to be established anywhere.
There were, indeed, a number of institutions in Europe devoted to
the scientific study of agriculture, but each of them represented the
beneficence of some individual enthusiast; for example, Bous-
singault's farm in Alsace and that of Lawes at Rothamsted in Eng-
land. The taxpayer and, above all, the ordinary farmer had no
share in their support. The director of the station at M'ockern was
Emil Wolff, later distinguished for text-books on agricultural chem-
istry, and his assistant was a young man, previously trained in Lie-
big's laboratoryin Giessen, named Heinrich Ritthausen. Ritthausen
had been an assistant to Erdmann in Leipzig for a few years, and
had onlyrecentlybeen employedat Mockern. It is not certain, from
the meagerrecords available, whether Johnson first met him in Erd-
mann's laboratory in Leipzig or at Mockern. However, in the
Country Gentleman for February, 1854, Johnson mentions Wolff's
assistant by name. The meeting of these two men was to have a
remarkable effect on American biochemistry.
In order to make this clear, it is necessary to follow the career
ofthe young German assistant for a few years. Ritthausen stayed at
Mockern until 1856. He was then made director of the station at
Saarau in Schlesien and, in 1858, became professor of chemistry
and physics at the Royal Academy of Agriculture at Waldau. Dur-
ing these years he published a number of papers on the nutrition of
farm animals, on the composition of fodders, on the composition
of sugar-beets, on the effects of various methods of fertilization on
fodder crops, and on the composition of waste materials from
alcohol manufacture and from breweries. He had become deeply
interested in the nature of the complex nitrogenous substances in
all these materials and at Waldau an opportunity was presented to
begin fundamental study of these substances. From 1857 to 1862
there is asignificant gap in the list of his publications. He evidently
worked for five years before he was satisfied with his preliminary
results. His first paper on the proteins of seeds appeared in Erd-
mann's Journ4l f?r praktische Chemie in 1862. It dealt with the
nature of the nitrogenous substances in wheat gluten, the most
important of all the vegetable proteins.
During the next ten years, papers on the proteins of different
seeds appeared at frequent intervals. He learned how to prepare
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many of these substances in a state of purity, he analyzed the prepa-
rations with hitherto unexampled accuracy, and he originated one
of the most important principles of analytical protein chemistry,-
that proteins are best characterized by the determination of their
amino acid composition. In addition, he discovered glutamic and
aspartic acids, two amino acids of an entirely new class, and showed,
with the assistance of Kreusler, that both are widely distributed in
proteins.
Ritthausen's investigations of proteins were continued without
break until his retirement in 1899. The publication of his book
Die Eiweisskorper der Getreidearten, Hiilsenfrilchte and Olsamen,
in 1872, led to promotion; he was made professor of chemistry at
Konigsberg in 1873 where he spent the remainder of his active
scientific life. His work was not, however, immediately accepted
by scientists in Germany and abroad. Hoppe-Seyler and Weyl sub-
jected itto severe criticism on technical grounds, and for many years
Ritthausen was involved in polemical discussions and in attempts
to vindicate his early results. Unfortunately, he did not prevail in
these debates, and his work fell into wholly unmerited disrepute,
especially in Germany.
It is this fact that brought home to the writer the extraordinary
part played by S. W. Johnson in the field of protein chemistry.
During the years that Johnson was promoting scientific agriculture
in this countryby his teaching, writing, and particularly by his public
lectures, he frequently had occasion to consider the nitrogenous sub-
stances in plants that were usually referred to at that time as albu-
minoids. In an important lecture on nitrogen, delivered before the
Connecticut State Board ofAgriculture on January 8, 1867, Johnson
made some remarks that indicate how deeply he had pondered these
matters. At this time, science, at least agricultural science, was
largely dominated by the extensive writings of Liebig. Liebig held
that the proteins of plants, of which he admitted the existence of
four, were identical with the proteins of corresponding properties
of the animal; thus he recognized plant fibrin, plant albumin, plant
casein, and plant gelatin, which were presumed to be identical with
the animal proteins of the same names. All these proteins were
closely alike, if not identical, in composition. The nutrition of ani-
mals could be very simply explained on this hypothesis; the animal
obtained its protein from the plant, and the formation of blood from
the food was simply a matter of using the plant protein directly.
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Liebig made the statement that the animal contributed "merely the
form of its blood," and it was generally held that animals do not
possess the capacity to synthesize proteins of any kind.
In the lecture on nitrogen, Johnson outlined the types of pro-
tein that were known, using Liebig's terminology, but he did not fall
into the error of going beyond the experimental facts. His state-
ment was, "The animal feeds upon plants and moulds over* these
vegetable principles into the fibrine, albumin, and casein of its muscle
and other tissues, of its blood, milk and other secretions." It would
be difficult, indeed, to find a more accurate two-word description of
what happens to protein ingested by the animal. Many of the
details of this "moulding-over" process are of course known today
that were entirely unknown to Johnson. The amino acid concept
of the constitution of proteins did not become current until the work
of Fischer and Hofmeister at the turn of the century; it was only
vaguely foreshadowed by the work of Ritthausen in the sixties, and
no precise statement was made until 1872, five years after this lec-
ture was given. Yet Johnson saw that some far-reaching rearrange-
ment of the protein must occur in the animal; he was not at all
misled by Liebig's somewhat metaphysical views nor was he any
more unduly impressed by Liebig's statements in the field of chem-
istry than he was by those in the field of agriculture, with which he
frequently and with good reason disagreed. He did not believe that
the chemistry of life was quite so simple as Liebig had maintained.
The lecture on nitrogen is the first of his publications in which a
statement of Johnson's ideas on proteins is to be found. In his
earlier lectures on agriculture, published in pamphlet form in 1859,
he merely gives definitions and descriptions on strict Liebig protein
chemistry lines. At this time, however, he was occupied with the
preparation of the manuscript of his celebrated book How Crops
Grow. In the first edition, published in 1868, there is a fourteen-
page section on the "albuminoids" which is the most accurate, concise,
and comprehensive statement of the protein chemistry of the period
that had appeared. It is, of course, mostly descriptive; the various
known proteins are defined and the chief methods of preparation are
given, together with statements of their occurrence in nature. Its
significance today is, however, to a less extent in what Johnson said
than in what he did not say. There are none of the sweeping gener-
alizations of the Liebig school of thought; hedid not try to make out
* Italics are the writer's.
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that nature is fundamentally simple and he confined himself to dear
statements of the results of the best experimental work of the time.
Most significant of all, he gave full prominence to the extraordinary
work of Ritthausen, at that time available only in the original
journal papers. Obviously he had read all that his acquaintance of
the early days in Germany had written, and he had the perspicacity
to see that this was fundamentally sound observational material.
Ritthausen allowed himself very little latitude for speculation; he
described facts as he found them. Even in his book, the space
devoted to the interpretation of his results is very limited. Johnson
appreciated this and quoted the facts. It is important to note, in
this connection, that almost none ofthetext-book writers of the time,
or for many years afterward, had the intelligence to grasp the sig-
nificance of what Ritthausen was trying to do.
Ritthausen'sbook is by far the greatest book on protein chemistry
published in the nineteenth century. This is not the place to discuss
it in detail; sufficeit to saythat it contained arecord ofavast amount
of carefully conducted research on the preparation of proteins from
plant seeds, it contained the suggestion that the determination of
amino acids is the best method to characterize proteins, and it con-
tained an attempt to straighten out the classification and nomencla-
ture of these substances. Ritthausen was still under the influence of
Liebig to the extent that he was more interested in showing similari-
ties between proteins than in showing differences. Thus, he brought
together proteins of similar properties from different seeds under
such inclusive names as conglutin, vitellin, and legumin. He fell
somewhat into error in his discussion of the nature of the alcohol-
soluble proteins of the cereal grains. But it must be remembered
that he had no adequate methods for the analysis of these substances,
since he was compelled to rely entirely for his characterizations on
determinations of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulfur, and on
solubility. The convenient methods of analysis in terms of the
forms of nitrogen were still to come, as were accurate methods of
amino acid analysis; the physicochemical methods of approach were
undreamed of. With the meager tools available to him, Ritthausen
did a magnificent job, and it was largely because of the inadequacies
of these tools that it became necessary to review what he had done.
This review was the assignment that Johnson gave to Osborne in
1888.
Before going on to that aspect of Johnson's influence on protein
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research, it is desirable to mention another direct contribution that
he made; this wastherevision ofhis book, How Crops Grow, which
had beenreprinted several times andhadbeen translated into several
foreign languages. The second edition, prepared in 1890, contained
a materially enlarged section on the albuminoids and again much
attention was paid to the researches of Ritthausen, at that time
largely discredited. As a whole, this section represents by far the
most complete and accurate text-book discussion of proteins of its
period and, it is only fair to add, it was the best for many years
thereafter. Its importance was at once recognized by Johnson's
friends, since it was selected forparticular comment in manypersonal
letters he received shortly after the new edition appeared.* How-
ever, the book was not widely read by scientists outside of the agri-
cultural profession and Johnson's views on protein chemistry had
little immediate influence on contemporary thought.
At this time, protein chemistry was dominated by physiologists.
The leader of these was KUhne, who had developed a whole system
of protein decomposition products based on the results of fractiona-
tion, by means of salt precipitation, of partially digested or hydro-
lyzed proteins. Johnson gave two pages to this material, probably
largely out of consideration for his colleague Chittenden, who had
collaborated with Kiuhne for many years. It was the popular pro-
tein chemistry ofthe time. But no great emphasis was laid on these
views, and time has shown that Johnson's instinct in devoting most
of the space to the description of purified preparations of proteins
and especially to Ritthausen was correct. Today Kiuhne's proteose
hypotheses are entirely forgotten and properly so. But the work
of Ritthausen remains save where it has been overshadowed by the
even greater work of Osborne.
In 1889, Osbornewas just beginning the investigations that were
to continue until his retirement in 1928. His first paper on proteins
is dated 1890, and there is only the briefest reference to it in the
1890 edition of How Crops Grow. But with the beginning of this
work, Johnson's concern for protein chemistry did not cease; on the
contrary, it increased materially. For the first time he had the
opportunity to see the progress of actual laboratory investigations on
proteins. Especially in the early days, his counsel was frequently
sought in practical matters. As time went on, Johnson employed
* See "From the Letter-Files of S. W. Johnson" by Elizabeth A. Osborne, Yale
University Press, 1913, p. 240 ff.
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his extraordinary knowledge of the literature, his facility with Ger-
man, and his critical skill in helping Osborne with the work. It was
he who read the journals and kept abreast of what was going on in
other laboratories, and who drew Osborne's attention to the most
important published results. The preparation of Osborne's papers
was a task to which Johnson brought all his skill in English com-
position; Osborne often somewhat ruefully told of the exasperating
sessions in the early days when every sentence had to pass before
Johnson's critical eye.* It was the writer's privilege, in the early
days of his work at the Connecticut Station, to have the advantage
of similar criticism from Osborne. He can testify to its thorough-
ness and effectiveness.
In looking back over what Johnson did in protein chemistry,
it would be easy to dismiss him as merely a teacher; in all truth
there were no personal experimental contributions. His greatest
direct service was doubtless that he turned Osborne's attention to
this subject. But when one stops to inquire why he did this, what
were the considerations that led him to believe that, out of the
myriads ofthings that requireddoing, thestudy ofvegetable proteins
was the most worth while field in agricultural research at the time,
it becomes clear that Johnson's penetrating intellect was not at fault.
To have made this decision at all implies a unique knowledge of the
literature. There was no organized text-book knowledge available;
Johnson had himself provided what was quite the best. The physi-
ologists were literally bogged down with observations that could not
be interpreted in clear terms, and no attack save a chemical one held
out hope for a solution. Yet there were in the whole world at that
time only a few minds that perceived this. Ritthausen, Schulze,
Hofmeister, Emil Fischer, Kossel, and one or two more complete
the list; ofthese only Ritthausen and Schulze were active in protein
chemistry when Osborne began his work. There is little doubt that
Samuel W. Johnson deserves consideration along with these in any
account of the development of protein chemistry, in spite of the
fact that he deputed experimental work to another.
*In a letter of May 15, 1912, to Mrs. Osborne, Dr. E. H. Jenkins, then
director of the Connecticut Experiment Station, wrote, "He was a master of clear
concise English. The only instruction that I ever got in composition was from
his going through my manuscript, cutting out about half the language and two-
thirds of the polysyllables, and leaving it horribly mangled, but for the first time
thoroughly intelligible."
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